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December 16  Christmas Party—Bring your family St. Thomas
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October Formation preparation  

material distributed at the  

September gathering. It is also on 

our website. Please review pages 

11-18 before attending the  

Fraternity gathering. 

JUST AN FYIJUST AN FYI  

This newsletter is a This newsletter is a 
combined combined   

September/October September/October 
issueissue  



Professions      Birthdays 
September      September  
Mary Hentig  September 15   Alan Supran  September 2 
Carol Yskes  September 15   Chris Walters  September 4 
Jim Dohm  September 30     
Mary Lou Harig  September 30 
Catherine Wilson September 30    
October      October  
Larry Forrester  October 7   Marijo Forrester October 3  
Marijo Forrester October 7   Terri Mauro  October 4 
Margo Dean  October 25   Jennifer Bahm  October 8 
Veronica Dunn  October 25   Rosalie Sejat  October 11 
Mary Michalski  October 25   Carol Yskes  October 13 
Rich Michalski  October 25   Carol Dills  October 14 
Nancy Supran  October 27   Sharon Wohlner October 16    
Marcia Dohm  October 30   Jim Flickinger  October 18 
Rosalie Sejat   October 30   Laura Bouchard  October 19 
Camilla Sonefeld October 30   Mark Mann  October 19 
Alan Supran  October 30   Paul Wotjes  October 29 
Judith VanderLaan October 30   Mary Lou Thompson October 30        

Please note: If we have incorrect information regarding profession and/or birthday, please contact Carol Dills, secre-
tary, grdillpickles@sbcglobal.net or Cami Mann, newsletter editor, cmann1897@gmail.com or 616.450.1897. 
      

Message from the Minister 

Celebrating the Milestones 
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 Wishing our brothers and sisters many blessings! 

 

What are the peripheries?  That is the question Bishop Walkowiak challenged us with when Cami Mann 

and I met with him on September 1. As part of our fraternity discernment process, the council felt it im-

perative to seek Bishop’s input. St. Francis was dutiful in being obedient to the Church. Rule 6 states, 

“Called like St. Francis to rebuild the Church and inspired by his example, let them devote themselves 

energetically to living in full communion with the pope, bishops, and priests, fostering an open and 

trusting dialogue of apostolic effectiveness and creativity.” 

Following this rule, we met with our Bishop to discuss our process of discernment. And following the 

words and example of our Pope to “go out to the peripheries,” we discussed what those peripheries are 

in our diocese and whose needs were not already being met by another group. After looking at the issues 

of poverty, immigration, ministry to minority groups, and people with special needs, the Bishop wanted 

to inquire as to how Laudato Si could be implemented in the diocese. He will consult with a local expert 

at Aquinas College and let us know if there is a need in this area. 

Although Bishop did not give us any definitive suggestions, we were very pleased that the dialogue has 

been opened.  We will keep you informed of any further communication from the Diocese as we contin-

ue to pray and discern as a fraternity.  In the meantime, I think that his question of “What are the pe-

ripheries?” is a good question to focus us in our prayer.  Please continue to call on the Holy Spirit to 

guide us in this process.  Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them the fire of 

Your love. Pax et bonum, 

Barb Scott, OFS 
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 Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation Corner   
Cami Mann, OFS JPIC Animator 
 
Peace & all good, 
Here is the summary Barb referred to in her message: 
Summary:  The National Order of Secular Franciscan (NAFRA) has encouraged each local fraternity to serve the 
Church and wider community by determining a fraternity apostolate. Our regional council (Divine Mercy Region) has 
strongly encouraged each fraternity within our region establish a fraternity apostolate (if not already in service 
through one).  
 

Our Mother of Sorrows has opted to forego deciding what we will do. Instead we have entered a process of discern-
ment, relying on the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to reveal to our fraternity how the Spirit of God is calling our frater-
nity into service in this time in this place.  
 

Our discernment process is structured around Saint John XXIII’s promotion of the model: See, Judge, Act.  
Our operating framework has been Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si; giving particular attention to Chapter Four 
Integral Ecology.  
 

Rooted in the above model and framework our process began in September of 2016 with an initial introductory 
presentation to inform and educate the members of Our Mother of Sorrows as to the purpose of JPIC and an aposto-
late. Launching from that initial presentation, we have spent that last year moving through the discernment process. 
 

Phase One: See:  October 2016 – June 2017  
We spent phase one informing and educating ourselves on the needs and signs of the times of our current national, 
state and local communities. Topics covered through presentations by members and invited speakers include: 
   Integral Ecology 
   Poverty 
   Ecology - Native plants  
   Racism; explored at monthly meeting and as focus of Spring Retreat  
   Dignity of Life – DOGR Respect Life Office and Project Rachel Office 
Formation sessions focused on deepening our attention to our Rules and Articles of Constitution, in particular as they 
pertain to justice and service 
 

Phase Two: Judge July – Present 
 

During this phase we have entered a period of deep prayer and reflection, being attentive and intentional to the call 
of the Holy Spirit, inspiring and revealing how we can best serve God’s designs for our community through our voca-
tion and charism as Secular Franciscans.  Manner in which we are attending to the deep listening: 
 

   Holy Hour during July meeting 
   Reflecting on formation material that draw us into a deeper experience of our profession 
   Communal intercessory prayer for our apostolate during monthly meeting prayer practices 
   Meeting with our bishop to garner insight  
 

Phase Three: Act To Be Revealed 
 

Fruit of the process thus far: We are witnessing a renewal of our sense of call to community within our fraternity. Our 
ministry to our homebound brothers and sisters is being intensified.  We have taken part in communally challenging 
deep conversations. We have encountered resistance as well as opportunity within our fraternity. We are renewing 
our sense of profession. We are deepening our commitment and reliance on the inspiration of the Holy Spirit as the 
source of sustaining our vocation as Secular Franciscans. Inspired by our Seraphic Father Francis, we are attempting 
to embrace more deeply his call for us to undergo daily conversion as “People of Penance.” We are more informed 
regarding Laudato Si. We are more educated as to local justice issues. We are better equipped to address those jus-
tice issues. In addition, regional and national fraternities have been inspired by our process and have sought out addi-
tional information as to how we are attending to this process. 
 
 



Newsletter Editor 
Our Mother of Sorrows 
Secular Franciscan Fraternity 
1007 Diamond NE 
Grand Rapids MI 49503 
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Hospitality Ministry October 23 

If you are excused from attending the fraternity 
gatherings and would like to send your fair 
share amount, please make check payable to 
Our Mother of Sorrows Fraternity and send 
your check to:  

Dwayne Betcher, OFS   
2929 34th St.   
Allegan, MI 49010 

Fair Share Update 
Set-Up   Clean–Up 

EVERYONE   EVERYONE  

       

To Be Excused  

If you are unable to attend a fraternity 
gathering due to health or other hardship 
reasons, please email: 

Carol Dills  grdillpickles@sbcglobal.net 
Barb Scott bscott3315@gmail.com 
 


